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2820 Drakestone Avenue 
Owners:  Chris and Andrea Malherbe 

Interior designer Amy Rappaport with Designer Rugs and Culi-
nary Kitchen and Home led the creation of this gorgeous home, 
working closely with the Malherbes from the ground up. Built in 
2020 by Dusty Boren, the home welcomes guests with immedi-
ate “Wow” factors: the entry’s custom wallpaper, made from 
wood, and a hand-stitched custom cowhide rug. Rappaport’s  
designs include thoughtful spaces for cooking, gathering and en-
tertaining, including a full-sized bar with inviting barstools. Note 
the custom bar runner – hand knotted in Nepal – which provides 
a perfect complement to the art that is featured in the dining area. 
 
Resources: Rugs and pillows from Designer Rugs; Miele and 
Viking appliances from Culinary Kitchen and Home; tile from 
Classic Tile, Stone and Marble; counters and family room fire-
place from Rivers’ Edge; bar area is Copacabana granite; fire-
place is Mont Blanc marble; kitchen features Bianco Olinda mar-
ble. Floral arrangement provided by The Flower Truck. 







4201 N. Western Ave. OKC, OK 73118 
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8513 Surrey Place 
Owners:  Jason and Lyndi Nowell 

Architect Bryan Durbin and builder Ashton Gray synced up with 
Sage Hill Interiors to fashion this modern home, punctuated by 
clean lines and dramatic ceilings. (Check out the octagon-
patterned ceiling in the main living area.) The open-concept de-
sign provides pool views, while large windows and doors allow 
cheerful sunlight into the kitchen, dining room and living room. 
The kitchen blends wood, ceramic, granite and marble in beauti-
ful ways, and the walk-in butler’s pantry makes the area extra 
functional. Don’t miss golden details like the intricate tilework in 
the pantry and the fine mesh doors on the wet bar cabinetry.  
 
Resources: Indoor wall and white cabinet paint is Snowbound 
Sherwin Williams; island countertop is Metroquartz Unique 
Calacatta Gold; wet bar countertop is soapstone; cabinets by  Til-
lison Cabinet Co.; butler pantry countertop is Metroquartz Bianco 
Aspen. Floral arrangement provided by A Date with Iris. 
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The Wood Garden 

7650 N Western Ave. 
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2600 Guilford Lane 

Owners:  Denver and Krissi Green 

Built in 2021, this show-stopping modern results from a collabo-
ration between architect Bryan Durbin, builder Ashton Gray and 
designer Krissi Green. The kitchen features paneled appliances, 
two dishwashers, two fridge-and-freezer sets, and a gallery sink 
with dual Brizo Litze faucets. Cooking is easy with a one-touch, 
lift-up mixer stand, roll-out pantry drawers, and custom organiz-
ing systems for plates, cups and spices. For the Greens’ four-
legged friends, a custom quartz dog bowl station incorporates 
playful dog-shaped hardware designed by Lisa Jarvis. 
 
Resources: Thermador appliances; Miele coffee maker; white 
oak floors with a natural stain and matte finish; countertops and 
backsplash in Cambria quartz, Brittanicca Gold; cabinets by Wil-
shire Cabinet + Co.; two Dickinson Chandeliers by Kate Spade 
New York in kitchen; interior home painted in White Dove by 
Benjamin Moore.; kitchen hardware blends two brands: Creation 
and Schaub. Floral arrangement provided by Calvert’s Plant Inte-
riors. 



9250 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Oklahoma City, OK in Casady Square 
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Owners:  Kristian and Debra Kos 

Though the Kos family has lived in this home since 2013, a kitch-
en flood prompted a complete remodel in 2019. With this unex-
pected opportunity, they hired Eric Carlson with European Dekor, 
Design and Build to alter the floor plan, removing walls around 
the kitchen to create a more open space to the dining and living 
areas. They also added a wet bar and full-sized wine fridge,  
perfect for entertaining. The Bamibia White marble from Namibia 
on the dual islands and countertops reminds Debra Kos of home. 
(She is from South Africa; Kristian is from Ireland.) The home 
features an international art collection, including an authentic  
African totem pole that once belonged to actor Anthony Quinn.  
 
Resources: Expressions Home Gallery sinks and faucets; Wilshire 
Cabinet + Co. cabinets by designer Robin Givens; Bamibia White 
marble procured by TNL Custom Tile and Marble. Floral arrange-
ment provided by New Leaf Florist. 

1605 Pennington Way 



Office: 405.285.6562 

Mailing Address:      
Cornerstone Homes   
by Chris Moock           
PO Box 21328          
OKC, OK 73156 

chris@cornerstoneokc.com 

405-819-0147 

wellkeptspace.com 

embrace your space 
let us help you 





9221 N Penn Pl 
Oklahoma City, OK 73120 

405.842.2444 





www.indiaandivy.com 

 

Browse and buy India & Ivy table linens during  
the Kitchen Tour! Look for the collection in one  

of our featured homes. 



1508 Glenbrook Terrace 

Owners:  Stephen and Kiley Gauthier 

Stephen and Kiley Gauthier called on Beth Jansen, Don Hilde-
brandt and Jim Case to help them build and design their ideal 
family home. They completed the project in 2021. Hardwood 
floors beautifully offset an ample Calcutta quartz island, while the 
Cle’ Brand Zellige tiles bring an element of coolness to the kitch-
en. Speaking of cool, check out the kegerator in the full butler’s 
pantry, which also conveniently stores the icemaker and other 
small appliances. Filled with cozy nooks, this home was designed 
to provide casual indoor and outdoor living. The Gauthiers  
especially love their sunny banquette, just off the kitchen, and 
covered patio.  Don’t miss the garden and greenhouse in the back-
yard, primed and beautifully planted to celebrate the fall season. 
 
Resources: GE Cafe appliances throughout; Coco Magnolia pen-
dants over island; large Tilda Chandelier by Arteriors in living 
room. Floral arrangement provided by Blueberry Hill Flower Co. 













6700 Avondale Drive 
Owners:  Mike and Diane Harvey 

Built in 2001, this home was remodeled in 2021 with contractor 
and builder Tom Krone and decorator Bebe MacKellar with Fan-
ny Bolen Interiors. The Harveys totally redesigned the kitchen, 
wet bar and pantry areas. The island was expanded, and new pen-
dant lighting was added. Cabinets were refashioned to improve 
flow and functionality in the kitchen and wet bar, with beautiful 
glass-front cabinets incorporated for both storage and display. 
Note how the backsplash carries over the doorway to connect the 
kitchen area with the wet bar – a beautiful detail. 
 
Resources: Thermador professional-grade appliances; wet bar in-
cludes True appliances, two refrigerator drawers, dual-zone wine 
cabinet and ice machine; island and wet bar countertops are Blue 
quartzite; kitchen perimeter and pantry countertops are London 
Grey quartz; backsplash throughout kitchen and wet bar is Walker 
Zanger Duquesa Fatima Mezzanotte Field ceramic tile from 
Young Brothers. Floral arrangement provided by Trochta’s Flow-
ers & Garden Center. 









Alliance	Kitchen	Tour	Celebrates	 
30	Years	of	Giving	Back 

 
The Kitchen Tour in Oklahoma City debuted in 1991. Born of 
an idea presented at a national meeting, the tour has been a 
fall tradition for the past 30	years, except for a single Covid 
cancellation. Its purpose has been to bene it nonpro its in 
Oklahoma County that provide health related services. 
 
To date, more than $650,000 has been raised by the annual 
tour. Through grant applications, a broad range of nonpro -
its	 that	 promote	 better	 health for Oklahomans have re-
ceived funding. The Alliance’s Community Service Commit-
tee works to provide direct services and donations to area 
nonpro its through “done in a day” projects and receives a 
small part of the donations. In other words: All of the money 
raised goes to the community! 
 
Numerous	 hospitals,	 doctors,	 homeowners	 and	 local	
businesses	have been underwriters	and	supporters of the 
Kitchen Tour, while 150	homes have opened their doors to 
the public over the years. The Kitchen Tour has featured 
beautiful homes and tours have allowed guests to see much 
more than just kitchens! 
 
Attending the Kitchen Tour is an annual tradition for many 
families and friend groups. Thousands	of	guests have come 
to enjoy the Kitchen Tour from across the state. 
 
Florists,	 chefs,	 table	 designers	 and	 community	 volun-
teers have joined Alliance members in giving of their time	
and	talents to the tour. It is estimated that around 20,000	
volunteer	 hours are needed to host this one-day 
event.  Multiply that by 30 years, and you ind an organiza-
tion with a heart for the health of the community! 
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Who we are: The Alliance is a group of physician families who 
support each other and promote health and wellness through-
out Oklahoma County. 

What we do: We’re working for a healthier Oklahoma by... 

· Enriching our community through awareness and educa on 
about health and wellness 

· Assis ng non-profit organiza ons that meet a health-related 
need within Oklahoma County 

· Partnering with physicians to advocate posi ve legisla ve 
changes on behalf of the medical profession 

· Building a dynamic network for communica on and support 
amount our local community of physician families 

Are you a physician or physician’s spouse interested in joining 
the Alliance? Visit www.ocmsalliance.org to see what we are all 
about, and make plans to a end our next event. 

We would love for you to join us! 




